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TAX FORUM
BARBARA M. WRIGHT, CPA
Ernst & Ernst
Tampa, Florida

A CURRENT LOOK AT INVESTMENTS
PROVIDING TAX SHELTER
for deferring income to some future time
when it may be subject to lower rates, for
taking advantage of special statutory tax bene
fits (i.e., percentage depletion, investment
credit, etc.), or for realizing capital gain. Al
though tax relief may be the investor’s current
consideration, the ultimate goal should be the
realization of a net profit from an investment.
If all factors are favorable, the greater the
risk involved the greater the yield should be.
In 1969 Congress, responding to public
opinion, limited to some degree the benefits of
tax shelters through the enactment of certain
provisions of the Tax Reform Act. This issue
of the Tax Forum will review the affect on
four common shelters: Real Estate, Oil and
Gas, Cattle, and Citrus Groves, and will briefly
discuss the opportunities presently available in
vineyard investments.

“Over and over again courts have said there
is nothing sinister in so arranging one’s affairs
as to keep taxes as low as possible. Everybody
does so, rich or poor; and all do right, for
nobody owes any public duty to pay more than
the law demands. Taxes are enforced exactions,
not voluntary contributions. To demand more
in the name of morals is mere cant.”—Judge
Learned Hand
Despite the truth in this quotation from
Judge Hand, taxpayers in the low and middle
income brackets have long taken a jaundiced
view of the fact that wealthy individuals and
large corporations frequently pay proportion
ately less tax through the use of tax sheltered
investments. The purpose of sheltering income
generally has been to encourage and stimulate
economic growth through private capital in
vestment in new manufacturing equipment and
processes, real estate, development, oil and gas
exploration, and other frequently high risk
ventures. Although the individual or corporate
investor may receive immediate benefit through
decreased or deferred taxes, the nation as a
whole also profits from the resulting healthy
economy.
Tax sheltered investments are made either
individually, through participation in a general
or limited partnership or other venture, or
through the corporate form. In the latter situa
tion, however, unless it is possible to elect
Subchapter 8 status, the tax benefits will re
main with the corporation rather than flow
through to the shareholders. A tax sheltered
venture is frequently operated by a profession
al manager who may, for example, be the
general partner in a limited partnership. Since
he usually functions more or less autonomous
ly, absentee ownership becomes one of the risk
factors that an investor must evaluate in con
sidering the investment.
It should be emphasized that the tax shel
tered investment should not be a transaction
meant only to evade taxation. The investor is
motivated by the opportunities provided for
using current tax deductions to offset other
income taxable at rates as high as 70 percent,

1. Real Estate
Probably the most popular and long-range
form of tax shelter is real estate. Tax benefits,
leverage financing, cash flow, and the possibili
ty of a hedge against inflation make these in
vestments particularly attractive. The advan
tages will usually outweigh the large cash re
quirements, greater carrying costs, and poor
marketability that are characteristic of real
estate ventures.
Some of the more important tax advantages
are:
a. Current deductions for taxes and interest
are available during construction. After com
pletion, additional expenses for maintenance
and accelerated depreciation are usually
sufficient to offset rental income and still
produce a tax loss against other income. This
is particularly true in the early years. Later,
as depreciation deductions decrease and
mortgage payments are allocated more to
principal than interest, the property will
begin to generate taxable income.
b. Any improvements made by a lessee dur
ing the term of a lease, while perhaps sub
stantially increasing the property value, are
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not taxable to the lessor-investor until the
property is sold.
c. Capital gain is ordinarily obtained when
the real estate is disposed of, subject to
applicable depreciation recapture.

There are three general classifications for
residential real estate investments: (1) Fed
eral Housing Authority (FHA) “Section 236,”
governing low income housing, (2) FHA “Sec
tion 207,” aimed at the middle income rental
market, and (3) conventionally financed proj
ects. FHA assistance allows permanent mort
gage financing of 90 percent of value, while a
conventional mortgage may only permit 75
percent. However, government financing im
poses certain restrictions on both the amount of
rental income charged and the cash return to
investors, particularly in low income housing.
The requirements for accounting records and
for preparation of various FHA and IRS re
ports are also much more stringent with this
type of financing.
In addition to more liberal depreciation al
lowances for residential property, low income
housing provides other tax incentives. There
will be no post-1969 excess depreciation re
capture if the property is held for at least ten
years before it is sold; rehabilitation or renova
tion of existing units are subject to fast write
off (five years on a straight-line basis, if quali
fied); gain may be deferred when the property
is sold to its tenants provided the proceeds are
reinvested within one year in other low income
housing. On the other hand, gain from the sale
of property financed under Section 207 of the
National Housing Act or through a conven
tional mortgage will be subject to all or a por
tion of excess depreciation recapture if dis
posed of before 16⅔ years. Recapture in these
situations is 100 percent less one percent for
each full month in excess of the first 100
months after construction.

Leverage financing is another favorable as
pect of real estate investing, as a substantial
amount of the capital required for construction
may be financed through mortgaging. This, in
effect, enables the investors to have a current
tax deduction for depreciation without immedi
ate use of their own cash. The financing insti
tution will then be repaid from rental income.
Mortgage interest costs also provide some lee
way in determining when deductions may be
taken. By having the option to prepay one
year’s interest, a cash basis taxpayer may shift
the expense to a period when it will provide
more tax relief. Conversely, if interest and
taxes may not be used effectively during the
construction stage, they may be capitalized and
deducted through depreciation after the prop
erty is in use.
Cash flow is one of the more attractive fea
tures of real estate investments. In early years,
book profits result in cash payments to the
investor, while tax losses generated by ac
celerated depreciation and high interest pay
ments produce deductions against other in
come. If this excess cash is continually invested
in new real estate ventures, it may be possible
to maintain tax losses indefinitely.
Based on its history during the past twentyfive years, real property also presents a favor
able hedge against inflation. Overall, the rise
in real estate values has generally outdistanced
the escalation in living costs; therefore, invest
ments of this type should provide additional
protection against the continuing decrease in
the buying power of the dollar. An exception
to the general trend may possibly be ventures
in low income housing located in depressed
areas.
The Tax Reform Act of 1969 has shifted
the emphasis from commercial to multiple
dwelling rental projects because of the limita
tions imposed on business property. Deprecia
tion on new business property constructed or
acquired after July 24, 1969, is now limited
to 150 percent declining balance, and all post1969 depreciation in excess of straight-line on
commercial property is subject to recapture.
However, because the government is com
mitted to subsidization of low and middle in
come housing, double declining and other
maximum accelerated methods may still be
used with new residential property. It is also
possible to avoid ordinary income on deprecia
tion recapture if this property is held the re
quired number of years before disposition.

2. Oil and Gas
Most oil and gas investments are handled
through limited partnerships and generally re
quire a cash outlay per unit of $5,000 to
$10,000. Although the risks are often substan
tial, the investor can lessen the possibility by
choosing a reputable operator with a favorable
record or selecting a venture that combines
exploratory (wildcatting) and development
(proven and semi-proven) drilling.
These projects can produce current deduc
tions that range between 70 and 100 percent
of the dollar investment; and, if leverage fi
nancing is arranged, the first year deductions
may exceed the investor’s cash investment.
However, when non-recourse borrowing (se
cured by the property and not a partnership
liability) is repaid, there may be a taxable
gain equivalent to payment of the liability,
with no return of cash. If the partner has held
a partnership interest for more than six months,
the gain should be long-term.
Despite the risk factor, oil and gas invest
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ments are popular with high bracket taxpayers
seeking shelter for other income. The five main
tax advantages may be broken down as fol
lows:

a. The majority, if not all, of the capital in
vestment may be taken on a current basis
as intangible drilling and developmental
costs. Capitalized lease costs and tangible
equipment generally constitute no more than
30 percent of the investment.
b. When wells are productive, income may
be offset by percentage depletion equiva
lent to the lesser of 22 percent of gross in
come or 50 percent of net income (before
depletion) from each property. Prior to the
1969 Tax Reform Act, the depletion allow
ance was 27½ percent of gross income or
50 percent of net income. Depletion allow
ances over the life of the property may ex
ceed by many times the capitalized lease
investment.
c. The cost of tangible equipment may be
recovered through accelerated depreciation
and is subject to investment credit.
d. The sale of the investor’s share in the
partnership, provided there is a complete
divesting of interest, will produce capital
gain except for depreciation and investment
credit recapture.
e. If oil or gas is not located, a loss may be
taken for the capitalized costs in the year
of abandonment.

effectively treat such excess deductions as
ordinary income. In addition, Section 1245(a)
(2) (C) requires full post-1969 depreciation
recapture on the sale of purchased breeders;
Section 1301(e) eliminates tax-free exchanges
of animals of different sexes; and Section 1231
(b)(3) provides that cattle acquired after
1969 must be held 24 rather than 12 months
for Section 1231 gain (equivalent to capital
gain treatment).
Although investment in feeder cattle is a
method of tax deferral rather than tax shelter,
it does have certain tax planning advantages.
Since the investment is classified as being in
the business of farming, the investor is allowed
a current deduction for feed and other ex
pense incurred in raising livestock. Advance
purchases for feed in reasonable amounts may
generally be deducted in one year with the
sale of the cattle falling into the second year.
The cash investment is usually coupled with
200 percent recourse borrowing secured by the
cattle. This provides an additional deduction in
the first year for prepaid interest on the loan.
Taxpayers with unusually high passive (un
earned) income in only one year will find it
advantageous to create a tax loss through a
cattle feeding investment, thus delaying in
come recognition to the second year when it
should be taxed at a lower rate.
4. Citrus Groves
Before the Tax Reform Act of 1969, citrus
groves had been a fairly popular tax shelter
investment. Although tax benefits were not
realized as quickly as in cattle and oil shelter
ing, there was substantial shelter available, as
well as the possibility that appreciation of the
underlying real estate would provide an attrac
tive future capital gain return for high bracket
taxpayers.
The development of a citrus grove may be
broken down into three distinct periods. Dur
ing the preparatory time of approximately one
year, the investor incurs substantial land clear
ing and water conservation expenses which are
capitalized. Therefore, only minimal tax shel
ter is provided in the initial stage through de
ductible property taxes and interest charges.
Commencing with the second year and con
tinuing until the fifth year when trees begin to
bear fruit, there are significant costs for fer
tilizing, spraying, and cultivating. Prior to the
Act of 1969, these expenses were deductible,
and it was during this phase of a grove’s de
velopment that the investor received tax shel
ter for non-farm income. The third period, of
course, begins when the grove becomes eco
nomically productive. From this time forward,
the sheltering advantages diminish since grove
expenses are usually required to offset ordinary

3. Cattle
Tax shelter may come from either an invest
ment in breeder animals which, for sheltering
purposes, has been sharply curtailed by 1969
legislation, or an investment in feeder cattle.
The latter is more accurately defined as a de
ferral investment rather than a shelter invest
ment since the investor’s money generally will
be returned, subject to profit or loss, the next
year.
Despite the substantial risk of fluctuating
prices, breeder cattle was considered a de
sirable form of short-range tax shelter. Ordi
nary deductions for care, feeding, and depre
ciation taken in one year against unrelated
income were converted to capital gain upon
subsequent sale of the animals. Four provisions
enacted in 1969 serve to severely limit this tax
advantage. The first of these, Section 1251,
provides that for years beginning after 1969
taxpayers having adjusted gross income in
excess of $50,000 must maintain an “excess
deductions account” for current farm losses
over $25,000. If this amount is not eliminated
by subsequent farm profits prior to the disposi
tion of the cattle, the remaining balance will be
used to offset gain from the sale. This will
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investment credit. The developmental costs
during the years the vines are maturing may be
expensed currently, and, accordingly, the in
vestor will have tax shelter available against his
other income. The deductions, of course, are
limited to the cash equity investment, plus, in
the case of non-recourse borrowing, the pro
portionate share of the underlying real estate
mortgage on the land. Capital gain will be
realized in full if the vineyard is sold before
depreciation begins. However, since vineyards
like citrus groves are 1245 property, full re
capture is possible to the extent depreciation
has been taken and there is an excess deduc
tion account.
Assuming optimum conditions, vineyards
can accomplish three basic concepts involved
in tax shelter: deferral of tax, conversion of
current deductions into future capital gains,
and special statutory incentives for investment
in the form of tax investment credits.
This is a brief, rather general discussion of
investing in tax shelters and does not cover the
specific problems an investor may encounter
when the investment is made through a limited
partnership or when there are non-recourse
loans. There are several related code provisions
which have a direct affect on tax shelters. In
addition, the Internal Revenue Service is cur
rently attacking certain aspects of sheltering;
and, as a result, Congress is presently consid
ering new legislation in this area. Therefore, a
taxpayer should approach a tax shelter venture
as an investment rather than only as a means
of tax savings.

grove income. In 1969 Congress became con
cerned with over-production of almonds and
citrus and enacted Section 278, requiring that
the cost of planting, cultivating, and maintain
ing trees planted after 1969 be capitalized for
four years and recovered through depreciation.
This provision has effectively removed the tax
shelter advantage.

5. Vineyards
Although the Tax Reform Act has just about
nullified the sheltering effect of citrus groves,
there is another farming operation that present
ly offers favorable tax treatment. The increase
in domestic wine consumption has drawn the
investor’s attention to California vineyards as
a source of tax shelter. As with any growing
crop, there is a certain risk in this type of
investment due to price fluctuations and un
certain weather conditions, but the potential
for profit as well as tax shelter benefits is
excellent. For economic reasons, participation
in these ventures will probably be in partner
ship form as a sizeable investment is necessary
to produce a profitable vineyard, and Section
1251 rules governing annual deductions above
$25,000.00 will apply.
A new vineyard takes four to six years to
reach income productivity. As in the case of
citrus groves, the initial investment for clearing
and preparing land, planting vines, and install
ing irrigation and drainage systems must gen
erally be capitalized. These expenditures are
depreciable on either the straight-line or ac
celerated basis and will usually qualify for

dents in order to qualify as a head-of-household; the only requirement is that she maintain
a home for them. This occurs commonly in
cases where the father is supporting the chil
dren through child support payments.
Retired parents offer another opportunity
for filing as a head-of-household. The parents
need not live in the taxpayer’s home for her to
qualify. She must be able to claim them as
dependents (i.e., furnish more than one-half
their support), they cannot have income of
over $750 each, and they cannot file a joint
return. However, any social security payments
received by the parents do not count as “in
come” for the $750 income test. Therefore, a
retired parent living on social security can still
be a dependent and the taxpayer can still
qualify as a head-of-household, providing she
provides more than one-half of the support.
(Social Security benefits are taken into account
in the support test, however.) If a woman has
a rental property, she might save tax dollars

HOW TO AVOID INCOME TAXES . . .

(Continued from page 10)

In a 30% bracket the $1,000 in deductions they
have created will save them $300. If they had
borrowed $1,000 at 8% for six months to ac
complish this, the interest expense is $40.
There is still an after-tax savings of $260. If
John and Mary do this consistently, their sav
ings over several years will be substantial. For
persons in a higher bracket, the savings will
be even greater.
Filing Status and Exemptions

Many women can reduce their tax bill by
taking advantage of the head-of-household
rates. One notable example is the divorced (or
widowed) woman with children. She is en
titled to use the favorable head-of-household
rates if she maintains a home for the children.
She need not be able to claim them as depen
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